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1980-Education Milepost: A Special Study



The National Scene 
Reporting on civil rights . . . tuition hikes . . . forecasts 

of disruption ... dissent and justice .. . educators and politics 

™ Turning Point? Over the past two years, the university administrator told colleagues at a na- 
federal government increasingly put pressure on tional conference. Others agreed. They said they 
individual colleges and state college systems to expected urgent social problems to involve their 
end racial bias and provide greater opportunities institutions more deeply in off-campus affairs, 
for minority groups. But then: The top civil rights Conversations also turned to such issues as the 
official in the Department of Health, Education, effect of open-admission policies on higher educa- 
and Welfare resigned under fire. Congress showed tion, the financial plight of institutions, and 
a strong inclination to strip the department of its changes in campus governance and the academic 
major administrative weapons against segregation. job market. 
Vice-President Agnew denounced racial quotas 
and “open admissions” in higher education. Sud- ™ Campus Dissent: Colleges and universities 
denly there was much uncertainty about how have to maintain order; they cannot tolerate “the 
vigorously the Administration would enforce the number and kinds of disruptions that have be- 
Civil Rights Act of 1964 on the nation’s cam- come commonplace.” In making that observation, 

puses. however, a special panel of attorneys and aca- 
demic leaders also cautioned that “there is a risk 

™ ‘Universal Access’: Everyone with a fair that certain efforts to maintain order may them- 
chance of academic success ought to be able to selves be excessive and may indirectly contribute 
go to college if he wants to, says the prestigious to disruptions.” Institutions should seek “order 
Carnegie Commission on Higher Education. “In- with justice,” said the panel, a commission of the 
equality of opportunity must not continue to sap American Bar Association, and guarantee their 
the strength of our nation,” the commission as- students the right to dissent. 
serts in a special report. It calls for “universal 
access” to higher education and sets a deadline: ™@ Recruiting Slowdown: Business firms are not 
1976. looking for as many new college graduates as they 

used to. After a decade of expanding job oppor- 
™@ Rising Tuition: The pressure of inflation on tunities, reports the College Placement Council, 
education costs is forcing many colleges and uni- industry has reduced its campus recruiting this 
versities, public and private, to raise tuition once year by 16 per cent for bachelor’s degree candi- 
again. “We must plan on regular annual increases dates, 26 per cent for master’s degree candidates, 
in student charges over the foreseeable future,” and 14 per cent for Ph.D. candidates. 
says an administrator in the Ivy League, where 
tuitions are heading for $2,500 and more a year. ™ Private Support: Corporations gave $340- 

million to education in 1968, the Council for Fi- 
™ Research First: President Nixon wants to be nancial Aid to Education estimated after a survey 
sure education programs work before he seeks of 795 companies. Contributions were 13.3 per 
large outlays of new funds. He has proposed a cent higher than those of 1966, although the rate 
National Institute of Education ‘as a focus for of increase showed a decline. Still, said the coun- 
educational research and experimentation.” cil, “there has been no lessening of the business 

community’s commitment to underwrite an impor- 
™ Troubled Science: American science needs a tant share of the voluntary support of higher edu- 
lot more money to escape mediocrity, warns the cation.” 
National Science Board. It says that a lack of 
funds, especially from the federal government, is ™ Campaign Fever: “We who have been in 
making it difficult for scientists to “respond to higher education have a feeling for . . . why there 
new ideas and new opportunities.” is such a degree of impatience among many in the 

country,” says Edwin D. Etherington. He has 
™ Turbulence Ahead: Amid increasing reports of decided to give up the presidency of Wesleyan 
renewed violence on a number of campuses, many University and seek the Republican nomination 
college educators sense that the 1970’s will be no for U.S. Senator in Connecticut. Other college 
less disruptive than the previous decade. “The administrators and faculty members in several 
peak of activism has not yet been reached,” one states also are seeking political office this spring. 

PREPARED FOR OUR READERS BY THE EDITORS OF THE CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
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and save up to SO percent! 
You actually can save up to 50 percent on a tour of Europe because you travel Air Special on TIA group charter rates. 
Two hundred and fifty members of a New York City organization toured London, Paris and Rome for three weeks for 
just $395 per person. If they had traveled in the non-summer months, this same trip could have been as low as $295. 
This low prorated price covered air and ground transportation, hotel accommodations and 
sightseeing. You can enjoy equally big savings to any destination. Leave from any- 
where. Go anywhere: the Orient, Africa, Caribbean, South America. Save as much wit 
as 50 percent because travel is on affinity charter instead of individual fares. : 
But keep in mind, a group tour can be as personal and private an adventure 
as you wish to make it. What’s more, you'll enjoy P 
superb food and gracious in-flight amen- 

ities because you're flying Air Special a 

on TIA, the world’s largest vacation 

charter airline. Now if you're ready 

to go, simply contact your travel P 

agent or TIA. It’s easy to orga- - 
tour because we hav - = oo. nize a e a ” icity i 

_ Fee ” CA fa TIA Tour Consultants, bro f pe " pe Lo 

chures and many exciting Oy . Tw 
| ae c . oe ie 5 fas 

sales tools to help you as- 7 AR SPECT he “f . — < ak co. Stk : semble the group. Fill out | ¢ | — ame it 
the coupon and let’s get i —— a 
this vacation off the \ — | tt. _ . aw 

mound i « me re is ey ad 
. -— ees 4 4 age fo oe 

‘ _ : 

: Trans International Airlines 
‘ The Air Travel Service of Transamerica Corporation 

1 [ TIA is a U. S. Certiticated Supplemental Air Carrier 

Dept. AW-470, Oakland International Airport, Oakland, California 94614 

Please tell me how to save up to 50% through group travel. 0 Check here. 
if Yes, | am also interested in realizing even bigger savings by traveling during the non- 

summer months. () Check here. 

| represent an organization which might assemble 100 people or more for foreign travel. 

et My:name is Ad re gg sn See rine eae 

, Citys. es Staten Ae Zip aise Ph ope eae eee 

g Name: of my organization: 8 apne eae 

~ Also, it might just help to contact the In Teal eat 
as organization officer indicated below: 

Officer's name_2. SS Addteas es ees 

Destination= =) Departure Dates 2s ee 
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+ + » Congratulations. This article car- February Issue 
ries a vital message to the youth and 
many others of our country who might : . . It is my considered opinion that read it. I would greatly appreciate per- this (February Wisconsin Alumnus) ig mission to reprint it for general dis- the best issue of an alumni magazine tribution. for these times that I have read, 

David M. Gantz ’29 Harlan G. Greenfield President, Wilson Freight Co. Evanston 
Cincinnati 

May I congratulate you upon your 
I was most happy to see the transcript February issue of our Wisconsin Alum- of our interview with Florence Fisher. nus. It took courage to print the bad 
Reaction to her appearance was great news of the firebombing of our good old with our viewers. In fact, months later, “Red”, together with the editorials that my staff still receives letters requesting appeared in the Daily Cardinal. 

information about her. + +. The thing that puzzles us—those I consider myself a sort of “sentimen- Who are not in daily touch with the Letters tal alumnus” of the University of Wis- Campus—is how the faculty and the consin, having spent some fine time student body can tolerate the kind of there in Navy V-12, during World nonenenic pee ine rote Cardinal « War II. itorials. We would think that campus The Florence Fisher Story Thanks to Wisconsin Alumnus for. Pinion would shame those author Every high school and college student helping spread Mrs. Fisher’s important pice a degree that they could no longer should be given the article “The Lady message a little further. hold their jobs with the paper. is Back from Hell” (February Wiscon- Mike Douglas As alumni who in undergraduate days sin Alumnus) . . . It was most apropos Philadelphia were taught by such great historians as when . . . a recent raid on the Univer- Turner and Fish, we wonder what is sity district resulted in the arrest of 12 The Green Bay Press Gazette will pub- pc taught to students like the fire- People, four of whom were students. lish a special section on drugs . . . May ombing editors. We wonder how they Walter F. Renk we reprint this interview? can ignore the pride of American ac. 
UW Regent James Bartelt complishment, the great epic of Ameri- Sun Prairie Editorial Page Editor can conquest of a wild and hostile con- Grebn: Bay Press. Gazette tinent, the participation and struggle and : . . The article . . . seemed to me triumph of their ancestors. an unfortunate choice. It was a lurid Z : i We wonder whence came the solution “scare” article, and by featuring quota- - - - (The article) brings to light a com- of societys ills by revolution. We are tions from the ex-addict as sub-headings mon problem that exists in the spans of amazed by the ignorance and the im- it implied that these were statements of time as well as the ghetto in the sizzling maturity of the so-simple solutions. We fact. Drug abuse is indeed a serious Summertime. could dismiss those editorials as pure problem, and we on the campus take it Put down your Times and read be- nonsense—which they are—if it were seriously and are trying by education in tween the lines. Mrs. Fisher's story be- not true that many a mentally immature and out of the classroom to help stu- longs in Wisconsin Alumnus ‘cause it and lazy youth, is tempted to adopt the dents make wise decisions, for the good puts your head where it should be at. simple solution of firebombing and revo- of themselves and society ...To scare Thank you David Susskind! lution. It can become the thing to do— (concerned parents) does not help them William E. Raphael ’68 the means of self engrandizement—and deal with their children. Edgewater, N.J. grow to dangerous proportion. F, Chandler Young If it is true, as Socrates proclaimed, UW Vice Chancellor +.» I only wish this type of bold re- that there are no evil men, only ignorant for Student Affairs port could appear in all major news ones, then our University shares a large 4 ae magazines or in current high school and responsibility. -» + The article was hard hitting but university publications. It is comforting to know that our we have found that this approach—also Rick Frederick ’66 University has recognized its responsi- taken by the students of our College of Stevens Point bility, and that it offers many courses 

Pharmacy and by pharmacists of our in history, literature, culture and social he zi aug abies Siucation— - + . It was impressive in its stark problems. 

eg F " extraneous fact. Its impact on my teen- and our concern: certain courses should 
tive in reaching the potential user. As . . : current jargon has it, you have to “‘tell Bee cuuldren awas.-profound:,. _; Plainly be required courses, mandatory for all. it like it is” ed los of valid sporting, which does a Among them should be yearly reading Keep up the good work. My wife and fee Bemis {0 Boy subject, » ig American history—not desultory or I th ‘ Foati John E. Lenahan ’49 permissive, but mandatory. We old tim- 

‘oroughly enjoy your publication. Oshkosh > August P. Lemberger °48 ers pays seen Ae aa of the ee 
errors of past curricula and pi \ a oe - - . extremely thought provoking. Are permissiveness. We know that the de- the Medical Center reprints available? mand of crude and immature youth to Chicago Don J. Kemps determine its own curricula is pure folly. 

Kiel, Wisconsin We are afraid that our children of to- : «+ The article is excellent. Thank If the demand continues, we will make 4ay, who absorb more “learning” from you for publishing it. reprints. Meantime, there are still extra television than from books; who receive Sally (Webb) Haug ’64 copies of the February issue which we ftom childhood instant impressions that Eau Claire can supply in limited quantities —Ed. (continued on page 28) 
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EUROPEAN- 9 1980: Education Milestone 
MEDITERRANEAN 

HOLIDAY 25 Alumni Weekend Coming Up! 

July 9-30 29° Class News 

We're flying from New York, then 

taking a seven-day ocean cruise! We'll 
spend time in Cologne, Paris, Monte 
Carlo, Yugoslavia, Greece, North 
Africa among many ‘exciting stops! WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
Our group is limited to 39 people. OFFICERS 1968-69 
We'll be guided by a favorite tour 
director, Leo Rombouts. And our CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD: Raymond E. Rowland '25, 4989 
hostess will be the delightful Mrs. Barnes Hospital Plaza, St. Louis, Missouri 63110 

Conrad Elvehjem. ; PRESIDENT: Truman Torgerson ’39, Lake to Lake Dairy, 2000 Mail this coupon today for all details 5. 10th Street, Manitowoc, Wisconsin 54220 
and a colorful brochure. See what a FIRST VICE PRESIDENT: Robert Draper ’37, Sunbeam Corpora- 
ject trip your $1398 will tion, 5400 W. Roosevelt Rd., Chicago, Illinois 60650 

ting you. 
8 y SECOND VICE PRESIDENT: Robert J. Wilson ’51, Westgate Bank, 

670 S. Whitney Way, Madison, Wisconsin 53711 

P ™ SECRETARY: Mrs. C. A. Elvehjem ‘28, 656 Hilltop Drive, Madi- 
, ‘ son, Wisconsin 53711 

ae TREASURER: Harold Scales ’49, Anchor Savings and Loan, 25 
oe West Main, Madison, Wisconsin 53703 

ai A 

a 
f ‘ = Staff 

f \ Pi NI Pe \ Arlie M. Mucks, Jr. ‘43 Executive Director 
& Ee et A Wayne L. Kuckkahn ‘61 Club Promotion Director 
Mrs. Elvehjem Thomas H. Murphy ‘49 Editor 

Lorena Akioka ‘69 Assistant Editor 
Gary D. Meyer ’63 Alumni Records Coordinator 

European-Mediterranean Holiday Mrs. Gayle Langer ’59 Asst. to the Director 
650 N. Lake Street Mrs. Elma Haas Alumnae and Reunion Coordinator 
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 Mrs. Jennette Poulik Membership Coordinator 
Send me the brochure! Mrs. Janice Tresp Club Coordinator 

Owen L. Bartram Services Coordinator 
Pelerteee Siac re Rath —_—_—. ec 

THE WISCONSIN ALUMNUS is published ten times a year: Monthly 
Street _____ green eaiee, in October, November, February, March, April, May, June and July; and 

EAS ET bimonthly in December-January and August-September. Second-class postage 
Gi paid at Monroe, Wis., under the act of March 3, 1879. Subscription price SSR eee ee eS i fe Se (included in membership dues of the Wisconsin Alumni Association) is $10.00 

a year. Editorial and business offices at 650 N. Lake St., Madison, Wis. 53706. 
PRs Zip 
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The University Business School, Education, Other large departments which 
Computer Science Are Grad have shown significant growth are 

School’s Fastest Growers pete’ 108 ‘percent Go 
Students Probe Man, i oe ee eee, We Ot pet eee Science and Society The fastest-growing divisions in sociology, up 59 per cent. 

Oe ‘ the University’s Graduate School Smaller departments and pro. 
Thought-inciting questions are in- are the School of Business and grams which have shown high 

troduced into an experimental un- departments of education adminis- growth rates over the past five years 
dergraduate seminar this semester tration and computer science. include: public policy and admin- 
by Prof. James L. McCamy of the Since 1965 graduate business stu- istration, landscape architecture, 
political science department. dents have increased in number molecular biology, radiological scj- 

The answers will be sought by from 218 to 451, a 107 per cent ences, education policy studies, ur- 
students participating in the seminar increase. Education administration ban and regional planning, forestry, 
on Man, Science and Society. Prof. increased from 101 to 275, a 174 __ statistics, and water chemistry. 
McCamy’s section of the course is per cent jump; while computer sci- 

titled “Decision-Makin g Conse- ence grew from 73 to 180 students, Students Seek 
quences of the Scientific Revolution a 147 per cent rise. Careers, Security, 
Upon Public Policy and Adminis- The growth in these areas reflects. Says Sociology Prof 
trative Organization.” current student interests as well as 

The special course, one of four demands of our society, the depart- __ Students today are more career- 
offered at request of the students, ment chairmen said. minded, and Jean toward Careers 
covers the relationship between sci- Associate Dean Edward J, With security and service, a noted ence and government and the effect Blakely.of the School of Busines: University sociologist, Prof. Martin 

of each upon the other. said the rapid growth witnessed at ig eas. ye 
Prof. McCamy raised these ques- the UW is typical of growth in busi- After looking at figures released 

tions as starters: ness schools throughout the United by the Graduate School which 
“What are the ethical considera- States. He also noted, however, that showed that increased enrollment 

tions of those who live on the earth much of the growth here reflects 1 the areas of business and social 
and the scientists who make it easier the recognized quality in its business SfVices weighed heavily, Prof. Loeb 
to live here? Do you leave science education. sud: 
free to create dangerous as well as The chairman of the department “Students in America are more 
beneficial programs or do you con- of education administration, Prof. career-minded than in my college 
trol all investigation? Russell Gregg, said that two things days. Women, especially, are more 

“Do scientists have a responsibil- have helped his department’s COMC&r med about a career, rather 
ity to avoid research in dangerous growth: “One is the specialization thas Jost Marriage. 
areas? Who should make the deci- _ in our staff, where we can now offer “The careers that students today 
sions about our biological future? training in program development, avoid are the ones in which they 
Does our federal system of govern- finance, computer application, voca- 7 alone. They want security. They 
ment work or can it only work ef- tional-technical school administra. ‘ink in terms of secure, service- 
fectively in a time when centralized tion, and others oriented occupations. Our young 
decisions need to be made? What i hi , : 3 doctors increasingly turn to group 
are the moral obligations of each The second reason is financing. practice, for example. 
individual towards the problems of More than half of our money this “Students’ notion of business has 
pollution?” year came from federal sources. As changed. Today they find security 

Prof. McCamy said that in the 7 Zesult we have about 70 students in a big corporation, whereas there 1940s and 1950s federal money receiving financial aid, such as fel- once were more students inclined 
went into nuclear research, in the lowships. to think of business as entrepre- 
1960s it went into the space pro- Prof. Seymour V. Parter, chair-  neurial.” 
gram and the biological sciences, man of the computer sciences de- Referring to what he calls the a. . the new decade it would partment, noted that the demand «Peace Corps syndrome,” Prof. 

ra aor go to the environmental for personnel in his field has gone Loeb believes that people started 
sciences, beyond, the need for the technol- thinking more in terms of service 

He contended that some localities gist: “The computer science field careers following Pres. John Ken- 
would not turn away industry for is growing intellectually, so thatnow nedy’s famous “Ask not .. .” 
the sake of the environment, if it we have a demand on the univer- speech. 

BERG tocerery cut fecnaee Wit oes bee ie ee tinct 
environment is to be mek Ca 2 ee i. 5 AYE Sane’ | the:School of Social Work, acknowl- \ lemic discipline. edged that in his college days stu- 
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dents attempted to take courses that Prof's TV Tapes Traditional elementary mathe- 
couldn’t possibly aid them in their Help Youngsters Learn matics programs leaned heavily on 

careers. computation activities—on “doing” 
“Fewer of today’s students care The New Math arithmetic. The new math empha- 

to ‘cop out’ in this way,” he stated. Two and two are four; four and sizes an understanding of how arith- 
“{nstead they demand more courses four are sixteen; sixteen and sixteen metic works, With this emphasis it 
that will be pertinent in their career are thirty-two—but don’t ask why! is now feasible to introduce, for ex- 

fields.” It just is. ample, very simple geometry at the 
That’s the way most parents first grade and continue building on 

7 learned their math. And it’s why that knowledge throughout the ele- 
Plan to Franchise? they’ve been compl i pletely confused mentary grades. Ratio, a concept 
Welcome to the Club in recent years as their children formerly introduced at the junior 

Preliminary results of a study by come home with the “new math”, high school level, is introduced in 

the Graduate School of Business in- which appears to be entirely differ- the third grade. 

dicate there are many more fran- ent from the old system. Basically, only a few mathemati- 
chising systems than previously esti- “Actually the new math is simply _ cal principles underlie all mathema- 
mated by the industry. a shift in emphasis from the me- tics whether the student is dealing 

Prof, Shelby D. Hunt, working chanics of computation to an under- with geometry, calculus, trigonome- 
: oe y es standing of numbers and their rela- try or statistics. Children in the new 

with a team of UW marketing ex- tionships to cach other,’ says math programs now learn these 
perts on a project funded by the mathematics Professor Henry Van _ basic concepts from the first grade 
Small Business Administration, Engen, developer of Patterns in on, and by the time they are in fifth 
said: Arithmetic, a new series of TV tapes grade they have a firm grasp of 

“In the fast-food area alone we to help children learn arithmetic geometry and algebra. “Of course, 
have found 550 different franchis- better and faster than in the tradi- in Patterns in Arithmetic we never 
ing operations, and we are finding tional ways. “It’s a wonder anyone mention the word “geometry,” to 
facts daily.” Industry estimates survived under the old rote system, fifth graders; we talk about ‘mirror 

: which was in reality a matter of images’,” the professor says. The 

ranged closer to 350 or 400 fran- memory without understanding,” work is so much fun for the children 
chisors. says Van Engen. that teachers report the children ask 

The study is limited to the so- 

med “new wave’ cf inching: eee 
fast-food, convenience grocery 

stores, and laundry and dry p (= mg re ? 
cleaning. : : 9 } mi willl » i) = aa, 

“Although we find that the num- |G hl ss : aa 3 cs 5 a Pg eta} : At a: , 

ber of systems is larger, we find, ang ian ay Pd Be) Cec maa be pry 
also, that the number of individual a4 5 a) elt oy | a ‘ LPR a” 
franchisees has been exaggerated. i F be % ans BEAR ay = Pre be 
The industry estimates there are ™ ’ de je: Cy eee er. ey oe rd 
about 100,000 franchisees, and we ee eS 2 e a 4 ‘yt a7 7 | ae og x 

find less than half that number,” ji@iig a ge A ld a AY Pe if rs be iy 

Prof. Hunt said, ae ee E -y ra % f ag Cy ae’ a : 
% a Na ee He 8 i fo Pas 
‘We have also noticed a trend ae x Ll ¢ ry —_ od 4 “ 

for conglomerates to enter the fran- on) ne ra ai pal ’ ¥ ee 
chising industry. For example, < =] ee fh he rw i 
American Licensing bought Dog a 4 rd Ms > 
and Suds, General Foods owns ee \ ow Dy 7 ie _ 
Burger Chef, and Pillsbury owns we Ce oe ag , 
Burger King. A standing-room-only audience in Human Population Ecology, inaugurated this 

“We will get an accurate fix on semester on the Madison — cee SS P. . ~— 

: i i i nlisted to teach Zoolo; —not on 
the extent and trend of involvement ar = te at pedbesrnrly and dwindling milena! enue, but to 
of larger Corporations in the fran- suggest the ways by which man, if he hurries, can work to save the world and his 
chising industry as a result of our species. More than 700 students are carrying the popular study, and administrators 

Tesearch,”” say at least 1,000 more would have enrolled had there been enough lecture room 
: and discussion leaders to accept them. The same administrators give much credit to 

The final report is due in the fall. ecology-minded students for the “birthing” and “selling” of 501. 
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eve 
. . \ \ to do more “mirror images” when 

— they have a choice between this and 
‘ er) \ some other subject. 
' 8 ( y “Mathematics is a language. As \ y h \ such it is dependent on certain ways \ | \ to express its ideas. We teach the 

i children to write sentences in math, \ Jj \ For example, ‘2 — n = 1.’ That’s 
a mathematical sentence and the \ \ children soon learn to find the value 
of n,” he says, 

\ \ The key ideas in Professor Van 
N Engen’s program are the ones in- . 
\ corporated in the majority of new \ \ math systems. They include knowl- 

edge of sets, number systems, the 8 
\ mathematical sentence, measure- 

/ ° ment, geometry, number theory, and 
N \ probability. Set is really a system ' \ of explaining the relationship of 

parts to a whole, and it has been S S over-emphasized to parents, accord- 
we present ing to Van Engen. 

\ THE INDISPENSABLE BLAZER \ Children learn about the “number 
TAILORED OF EXCLUSIVE BROOKS-KNIT Hine” tad ‘the “place-holder” i thé \ 

\ new math systems. The place-holder 
3 Brooks-Knit is a blend of polyester and worsted is actually the equivalent of zero to ‘ Me 3 \ most parents. Zero is in the center \ developed for us by a noted French knitting mill. N of the number line and numbers 

. In appearance it differs only slightly from a woven N go on to infinity in either direction S ‘ . an ’ from it. To subtract is to move cloth... but it performs as only a knitted fabric will: closer to the place-holder if the 
\ stretching at points of stress for extraordinary com- \ number is positive. 

fort, and defying wrinkling and crushing to an t Such concepts appear to be more \ than a little strange to many parents \ amazing extent. We have tailored Brooks-Knit on N who wonder if their child is really 
\ our classic blazer with welted edges and brass but- \ learning “arithmetic.” Professor Van N Engen suggests that parents should 

tons. In navy. $125 ask their children to explain the new N \ math. “There is no better way to We also offer Brooks-Knit in our own make suits s learn than to have to describe some- 
\| . in oxford grey or navy. Coat, vest and trousers, $185 \ thing. So while the child is attempt- 3 \ irg to explain his new math to the 
\ parent, he will really be getting a Y 

\ : 
N clearer grasp of some of the basic 

\ 
mathematics ideas.” 

fee oe X Professor Van Engen’s Patterns 
\ in Arithmetic is a form of pro- 
\ , 4 Wy ee \ grammed learning which was field 

t "1 UML tested in Alabama and Wisconsin 
\ CCSELOT HING@)) \ with over 9,000 students. It appears 

ee 8 : to be an especially effective teaching 
\ Mens « Boys Furnishings, Hats ¢ Shoes \ tool. Tests indicated that under this 

74 E. MADISON ST., NR. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. 60602 s program the children’s average gain 
\ ATLANTA * BOSTON * LOS ANGELES * NEW YORK \ in understanding of arithmetic was 

PITTSBURGH ¢ SAN FRANCISCO * SCARSDALE » WASHINGTON N almost double the national average 
\ gain in the same period. 
‘ \ —Harriett Moyer \ N OD CLP LI LL LL LF LL LL aT Wisconsii “Alumnus
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In the decade between now and then, our colleges and = 
: universities must face some large and perplexing issues ee 

———————————————————— on 

: NINETEEN EIGHTY! A few months ago the date had a comforting re- ; - 
moteness about it. It was detached from today’s reality; too distant to oe 

; : worry about. But now, with the advent of a new decade, 1980 sud- a 

denly has become the next milepost to strive for. Suddenly, for the i 4 

nation’s colleges and universities and those who care about them, 1980 oe 

; is not so far away after all. : ee 
sates : : oa 

pare 
Saas



ce pees a BETWEEN NOW AND THEN, our colleges and up 
i ae z ae Se versities will have more changes to make, mon 
a : Se ey ua re (1 major issues to confront, more problems to solye | 
: A Se A |. O\ more demands to meet, than in any comparable period in their history. : 7 Le ne te =| In 1980 they also will have: = ] 
Ree Bras a L fe ss > More students to serye—an estimated 11.5-million, compared 

- HOS a ae some 7.5-million today. i 
ate : cage a eS > More professional staff members to employ—a projected 1, 
. See, million, compared to 785,000 today. 3 
eS a - AE ae or | > Bigger budgets to meet—an estimated $39-billion in uninflated 

; [ ii ete ANG ol 1968-69 dollars, nearly double the number of today. 
SS a EE ee BI > Larger salaries to pay—$16,532 in 1968-69 dollars for th 

average full-time faculty member, compared to $11,595 last year, 
> More library books to buy—half a billion dollars’ worth, com 

: : pared to $200-million last year. ; 
5 b> New programs that are not yet even in existence—with an an 

es nual cost of $4.7-billion. 

Those are careful, well-founded projections, prepared by one of th 
leading economists of higher education, Howard R. Bowen. Yet th 

i are only one indication of what is becoming more and more eviden 
in every respect, as our colleges and universities look to 1980: | 

No decade in the history of higher education—not even the event | 
: _ one just ended, with its meteoric record of growth—has come close 

what the Seventies are shaping up to be. | 

oO BEFORE THEY CAN GET THERE, the colleges an | 
> SL roy, () universities will be put to a severe test of their 

‘O resiliency, resourcefulness, and strength. 

No newspaper reader or television viewer needs to be told why, 
Campus disruptions: Many colleges and universities enter the Seventies with a burdensom 

: a burning issue inheritance: a legacy of dissatisfaction, unrest, and disorder on thei 

for the Seventies campuses that has no historical parallel. It will be one of the great 
issues of the new decade. -4 

Last academic year alone, the American Council on Education 

found that 524 of the country’s 2,342 institutions of higher educatio 
experienced disruptive campus protests. The consequences ranged fron 

2 the occupation of buildings at 275 institutions to the death of one o 
«<<< more persons at eight institutions. In the first eight months of 196% 

Had an insurance-industry clearinghouse reported, campus disruptions cause 
Last year’s record pine ae $8.9-million in property damage. 

eo - protests protests Some types of colleges and universities were harder-hit than others 
Public universities ............. 430% — 13.1% but no type except private two-year colleges escaped completely. (S¢ 

Private universities ..()..2...... 70.5% > 34.4% the table at left for the American Council on Education's breakdoy 
oe iy Om ye ame of disruptive and violent protests, according to the kinds of institutia 

Protestant Ayr colleges ........ 17.8% 17% _ that underwent them.) : 
Catholic “4-yr colleges ......... 8.5% 26% Harold Hodgkinson, of the Center for Research and Developmen 

ee Private 2-yr colleges ............ 0.0% 0.0% in Higher Education at the University of California, studied more tha 
: Public 2yr colleges ............ 1K. 4.5% 1,200 campuses and found another significant fact: the bigger an insti 
Se ee ae ee ton’s, enrollment, the greater the likelihood that disruptions took place : For instance: 

b> Of 501 institutions with fewer than 1,000 students, only 14 pé 
cent reported that the level of protest had increased on their campusé ; 
over the past 10 years. =:



> Of 32 institutions enrolling between 15,000 and 25,000 students, pre 
er cent reported an increase in protests. 

s 
4 Of 9 institutions with more than 25,000 students, all but one rm ze 
“sported that protests had increased. a 

This relationship between enrollments and protests, Mr. Hodgkinson = No campus in any i 

ed, held true in both the public and the private colleges and _— region is really 
vests: ‘safe’ from protest Liss 

Q ‘the public institutions which report an increase in protest have a 

‘pean size of almost triple the public institutions that report no change : 

jg protest,” he found. “The nonsectarian institutions that report in- 

‘eased protest are more than twice the size of the nonsectarian institu- 

ons that report no change in protest.” 

~ Another key finding: among the faculties at protest-prone institu- 

ions, these characteristics were common: “interest in research, lack of : , 

interest in teaching, lack of loyalty to the institution, and support of : 

isident students.” 
Nor—contrary to popular opinion—were protests confined to one 

‘rtwo parts of the country (imagined by many to be the East and West 

Coasts), Mr. Hodgkinson found no region in which fewer than 19 per ¢ 

eat of all college and university campuses had been hit by protests. : 

“It is very clear from our data,” he reported, “that, although some ; 

geas have had more student protest than others, there is no ‘safe’ 

-rgion of the country.” 
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Bear Py ak ee Nees ae aan oo 

e - : Oo WHAT WILL BE THE PICTURE by the end of the 
oo decade? Will campus disruptions continue—anq_ 

; O © perhaps spread—throughout the Seventies? 
: questions facing the colleges and universities today are more critical, 
Me or more difficult to answer with certainty. a 
4 Some ominous On the dark side are reports from hundreds of high schools to the * ‘ reports from —_effect that “the colleges have seen nothing, yet.” The National Asso. 
is the high schools ciation of Secondary School Principals, in a random survey, found that. 

: 59 per cent of 1,026 senior and junior high schools had experienced 
ge: some form of student protest last year. A U.S. Office of Education 

; official termed the high school disorders “usually more precipitous, 
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agontaneous, and riotlike” than those in the colleges. What such eet 
ramblings may presage for the colleges and universities to which many y= ee Pe 
of the high school students are bound, one can only speculate. 4 ae \ 

fren so, On many campuses, there is a guarded optimism. “I know | eee es So {may have to eat these words tomorrow,” said a university official who |e x Zs bE ZEEE 
fad served with the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention (Ss we SiG (rg age = erie 
f Violence, “but I think we may have turned the corner.” Others echo a By yy ha e 

“ff anything,” said a dean who almost superstitiously asked that he iE, Z Yor , NZ 
got be identified by name, “the campuses may be meeting their difficul- ee, eZ ; A yy Mi 
fs with greater success than is society generally—despite the scare ne L He. as ei 

feadlines. Ff » er ey 
“The student dissatisfactions are being dealt with, constructively, ‘ es an 

om many fronts. The unrest appears to be producing less violence and : fi iy ) 
more reasoned searches for remedies—although I still cross my fingers e 
when saying so.” 
Some observers see another reason for believing that the more de- 

smuctive forms of student protest may be on the wane. Large numbers 
of students, including many campus activists, appear to have been alien- 
ited this year by the violent tactics of extreme radicals. And deep 
divisions have occurred in Students for a Democratic Society, the radical 
ignization that was involved in many earlier campus disruptions. 

In 1968, the radicals gained many supporters among moderate stu-. Despite the scare 
dents as a result of police methods in breaking up some of their demon- _ headlines, a mood 
stations. This year, the opposite has occurred. Last fall, for example, Of Cautious optimism ; 
the extremely radical “Weatherman” faction of Students for a Demo- 
cratic Society deliberately set out to provoke a violent police reaction 

in Chicago by smashing windows and attacking bystanders. To the 
Weathermen’s disappointment, the police were so restrained that they 
Won the praise of many of their former critics—and not only large 
tumbers of moderate students, but even a number of campus spDs chap- 
tts, said they had been “turned off” by the extremists’ violence. 
The president of the University of Michigan, Robben Fleming, is 

‘mong those who see a lessening of student enthusiasm for the extreme- 
fadical approach. “I believe the violence and force will soon pass, 
because it has so little support within the student body,” he told an 
inleviewer. “There is very little student support for violence of any 
Kind, even when it’s directed at the university.” 

At Harvard University, scene of angry student protests a year ago, 
‘visitor found a similar outlook. “Students seem to be moving away 
from a diffuse discontent and toward a rediscovery of the values of 
Yorkmanship,” said the master of Eliot House, Alan E. Heimert. “It’s 
Sif they were saying, “The revolution isn’t right around the corner, 
“Td better find my vocation and develop myself.’ ” : 
Bruce Chalmers, master of Winthrop House, saw “a kind of anti- ; 

Inin in students’ blood” resulting from the 1969 disorders: “The dis- 
“ptiveness, emotional intensity, and loss of time and opportunity last 
Ya,” he said, “have convinced people that, whatever happens, we must ei : 

oid Teplaying that scenario.” 
A student found even more measurable evidence of the new mood: s 
‘AtLamont Library last week I had to wait 45 minutes to get a reserve % 

ok. Last spring, during final exams, there was no wait at all.” :



ee 
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3 PARTIALLY UNDERLYING THE CAUTIOUS 4 i 
is a feeling that many colleges and universitog 

; Ww Oo O which, having been peaceful places for decades, 
were unprepared and vulnerable when the first disruptions struck —hayy 
learned a lot in a short time. 

When they returned to many campuses last fall, students were steeteg 
Many colleges have —_ with what The Chronicle of Higher Education called “a combination of 

A learned alot ‘stern warnings against disruptions and conciliatory moves aimed at 
from the disruptions _giving students a greater role in campus governance.” . 

Codes of discipline had been revised, and special efforts had bee 
: made to acquaint students with them. Security forces had been strength. j ened. Many institutions made it clear that they were willing to seck 

court injunctions and would call the police if necessary to keep the 
peace. | 

Equally important, growing numbers of institutions were Tecognizing 
eee eget. cf aaa i that, behind the stridencies of protest, many student grievances were ELLE 4 Uo ip indeed legitimate. The institutions demonstrated (not merely talked 

fe EEE Hage Hey i SIA! about) a new readiness to introduce reforms. While, in the early days i LE Se Ze Guolot ter of campus disruptions, some colleges and universities made ad hoe eee ae 5 bites fod concessions to demonstrators under the threat and reality of violence, 
EEA Ps es ee a more and more now began to take the initiative of reform, coll 
Ze ed cs cg bee The chancellor of the State University of New York, Samuel B. Gould, ’ Bas a ue ae: < ‘described the challenge: 

or ae eice | “America’s institutions of higher learning . . . must do more than 
; eg Soe ¢: -" make piecemeal concessions to change. They must do more than merely mee | & defend themselves. 
‘Seo es By “They must take the initiative, take it in such a way that there is Cy; em Dx never a doubt as to what they intend to achieve and how all the compo- Se oe ce nents of the institutions will be involved in achieving it. They must call 

together their keenest minds and their most humane souls to sit and 
probe and question and plan and discard and replan—until a new 
concept of the university emerges, one which will fit today’s needs : 
will have its major thrust toward tomorrow’s.” 

IF THEY ARE TO ARRIVE AT THAT DATE in improved 
S = CO condition, however, more and more colleges and 

E O universities—and their constituencies—seem to be 
saying they must work out their reforms in an atmosphere of calm and” 
reason. 

Cornell University’s vice-president for public affairs, Steven Muller 
(“My temperament has always been more activist than scholarly”), 
put it thus before the American Political Science Association: 

The need now: “The introduction of force into the university violates the very 
to work on reform, essence of academic freedom, which in its broadest sense is the freedom 
calmly, reasonably —_to inquire, and openly to proclaim and test conclusions resulting from 

inquiry... . 

“It should be possible within the university to gain attention and t0 
make almost any point and to persuade others by the use of reasom 
Even if this is not always true, it is possible to accomplish these em 
by nonviolent and by noncoercive means. 

“Those who choose to employ violence or coercion within the uf 
versity cannot long remain there without destroying the whole fabri 

He
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= .academic environment. Most of those who today believe other- aes se are, in fact, pitiable victims of the very degradation of values they 
» attempting to combat.” 

; Chancellor Gould has observed: 
| <4mong all social institutions today, the university allows more 

f ent, takes freedom of mind and spirit more seriously, and, under 
: qusiderable sufferance, labors to create a more ideal environment for 

Ss se expression and for the free interchange of ideas and emotions than 
‘gy other institution in the land... . 

s ' “But when dissent evolves into disruption, the university, also by its Can dissent exist ey nature, finds itself unable to cope . . . without clouding the real _ in a climate of yes beyond hope of rational resolution. . . .” freedom and civility? : _ The president of the University of Minnesota, Malcolm Moos, said 
not long ago: 

| ‘The ills of our campuses and our society are too numerous, too j i fous, and too fateful to cause anyone to believe that serenity is the S ‘oper mark of an effective university or an effective intellectual com- 
‘moity. Even in calmer times any public college or university worthy : ‘a the name has housed relatively vocal individuals and gtoups of widely 

iyerging political persuasions. . . . The society which tries to get its Soa thildren taught by fettered and fearful minds is trying not only to 
| datroy its institutions of higher learning, but also to destroy itself... . 

“[But] . . . violation of the rights or property of other citizens, on : arofi the campus, is plainly wrong. And it is plainly wrong no matter 
tow high-minded the alleged motivation for such activity. Beyond that, ‘ the who claim the right to interfere with the speech, or movement, or 
ately, or instruction, or property of others on a campus—and claim 
‘tat right because their hearts are pure or their grievance great—destroy 

ie climate of civility and freedom without which the university simply 
Hennot function as an educating institution.” 
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aE MES ae kaa et Ra Se Sy e : = 

Pe oe ees Be a 

ees 2 - 
ae a 4 OYXS THAT “CLIMATE OF CIVILITY AND FREEDOM” ; 

- og 1S'80 pears to be necessary before the colleges and y 
oe. O/versities can come to grips, successfully, yj F 
ee 2 many of the other major issues that will confront them in the decagy 
ae Those issues are large and complex. They touch all parts of qe 
ee ie What part should — college _and_ university community—faculty, students, administraton 
ee ? students have in board members, and alumni—and they frequently involve large seq. 

ae running a college? —_ ments of the public, as well. Many are controversial; some are pote 
a : tially explosive. Here is a sampling: 
: : > What is the students’ rightful role in the running of a college ; 
ee : university? Should they be represented on the institution’s governiny 
uae board? On faculty and administrative committees? Should their evaly 
Si me tions of a teacher’s performance in the classroom play a part in th 
Ss . advancement of his career? 
oes Trend: Although it is just getting under way, there’s a definite mo; 
os i ment toward giving students a greater voice in the affairs of man 
es x colleges and universities. At Wesleyan University, for example, th 
Be. eo e) trustees henceforth will fill the office of chancellor by choosing fro 
ae : eet iia the nominees of a student-faculty committee. At a number of instity 
mo : \ £ aS Vee] 2 d tions, young alumni are being added to the governing boards, to intro 
oy ; \ : f = eS ear duce viewpoints that are closer to the students’, Others are addin 
ie se LE \ Ee students to committees or campus-wide governing groups. Teach 

: \ \ i jf fe) = io = evaluations are becoming commonplace. 
Be \ foe Wel md we 4 b> Not everyone approves the trend. “I am convinced that represent 
ee a | p = ie ; WOLD, tion is not the: clue to university improvement, indeed that if carrie 
Bea: as teat ef i fei too far it could lead to disaster,” said the president of Yale Universit 
Ne \ oy oso i ifs Uy : , Kingman Brewster, Jr. He said he believed most students were “no 
oo R \ é ey Se “ ix ' j i sufficiently interested in devoting their time and attention to the runnin 

co \ fore! Qe Nae oe _ _ Of the university to make it likely that ‘participatory democracy’ will} 
aN \ x E S=4 [Bee Ve u : truly democratic,” and that they would “rather have the policies of th 
eS . i | pop q 3) x 4 y university directed by the faculty and administration than by their class 

Se) Sees SL mes” 
x w { \ —— | ey A To many observers’ surprise, Harold Hodgkinson’s survey of studen 
AX S i \ eae a i 4, protest, to which this report referred earlier, found that “the hypothesi 
ee) {| BeeMice= \ A \ 
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“jot increased student control in institutional policy-making would a 
an it in a decrease in student protest is not supported by our data at as 

" qll. The reverse would seem to be more likely.” Some 80 per cent of a 
the 355 institutions where protests had increased over the past 10 years # 
reported that the students’ policy-making role had increased, too. s x 
: p How can the advantages of higher education be extended to s 

__ greater numbers of minority-group youths? What if the quality of their coe 
, ‘pre-college preparation makes it difficult, if not impossible, for many What about the aS 

of them to meet the usual entrance requirements? Should colleges _ enrollment of youths 
_ modify those requirements and offer remedial courses? Or should they from minority groups? 
_ maintain their standards, even if they bar the door to large numbers i 
_ of disadvantaged persons? j ee 

6 Trend: A statement adopted this academic year by the National * 
: Association of College Admissions Counselors may contain some clues. ; : 

At least 10 per cent of a college’s student body, it said, should be com- 

_ posed of minority students. At least half of those should be “high-risk” A 
students who, by normal academic criteria, would not be expected to ay 
- sueceed in college. “Each college should eliminate the use of aptitude Bi: 

est scores as a major factor in determining eligibility for admission for E// oi 
minority students,” the admissions counselors’ statement said. V A a 

_ A great increase in the part played by community and junior colleges ! is 
_ isalso likely. The Joint Economic Committee of Congress was recently yn J) ; é ee “ 

given this projection by Ralph W. Tyler, director emeritus of the Center k f { ? Ne “LD t 
_ for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sciences at Stanford, Cal.: “[Two- A} we ‘ i] va AE a we \ 

year colleges] now enroll more than 20 per cent of all students in post- i ‘Hf is A i di pe QE 
~ high school institutions, and at the rate these colleges are increasing in \\ j (i ff? L ae 
~ tumber as well as in enrollment, it is safe to predict that 10 years from EY fh i 4 ; ae 
_ now 3-million students will be-enrolled . . . representing one-third of =| \ i I fi FG Mju ie 
_ the total post-high school enrollment and approximately one-half of all E} fo oY, Vl io 
- fitst- and second-year students. x] 4 7 Ee ZG Lo 
_ “Their importance is due to several factors. They are generally ff ‘Zs ts fe QE a a 

open-door colleges, enrolling nearly all high school graduates or adults = a Ze was 
_ who apply. Because the students represent a very wide range of back- = i Le 3 sa 
- sound and previous educational® experience, the faculty generally / is SS 4) go Ee 

Tecognizes the need for students to be helped to learn.” a H /, ‘ Ce 
: j fre 5528 
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eS > What is the future of the predominantly Negro institutions of 
: higher education? 

2 ae Trend: Shortly after the current academic year began, the presidents 

e of 111 predominantly Negro colleges—‘“a strategic national resource 

. +. more important to the national security than those producing the 

technology for nuclear warfare,” said Herman H. Long, president of 

x Negro institutions: | Talladega College—formed a new organization to advance their institu 
what's their future —_tions’ cause. The move was born of a feeling that the colleges were 

in higher education? —_ orphans in U.S. higher education, carrying a heavy responsibility for 
: educating Negro students yet receiving less than their fair share of 

federal funds, state appropriations, and private gifts; losing some of 

their best faculty members to traditionally white institutions in the rush 

to establish “black studies” programs; and suffering stiff competition 

from the white colleges in the recruitment of top Negro high school | 
graduates. 

> How can colleges and universities, other than those with pre- 

rn dominantly black enrollments, best meet the needs and demands of non- 

ee Sn white students? Should they establish special courses, such as black 
see % . studies? Hire more nonwhite counselors, faculty members, adminis-— 
see f ‘eee trators? Accede to some Negroes’ demands for separate dormitory 

: ss eee Ite. SS facilities, student unions, and dining-hall menus? 
1s So a ig ye oe Trend: “The black studies question, like the black revolt as a whole, 
Ee... aa Lye has raised all the fundamental problems of class power in American life, 
e ay =. a ¢ 224 2a =) and the solutions will have to run deep into the structure of the institu- 
. 2a ge te % ee \ tions themselves,” says a noted scholar in Negro history, Eugene D. 

GOEL ae F 4 » 2 Genovese, chairman of ‘the history department at the University of 
ae eS “ae Rochester. 
= age es # < ae Three schools of thought on black studies now can be discerned in 

oe : to ee = ) American higher education. One, which includes many older-generation 
= = cate, gee Negro educators, holds black studies courses in contempt. Another, 

: r ee ee ee at the opposite extreme, believes that colleges and universities must go 

ag = * to great lengths to atone for past injustices to Negroes. The third, 
" iz ae between the first two groups, feels that “some forms of black studies are 

= legitimate intellectual pursuits,” in the words of one close observer, 
“but that generally any such program must fit the university’s tradi- 

tional patterns.” The last group, most scholars now believe, is likely 

: to prevail in the coming decade. 

As for separatist movements on the campuses, most have run into 

provisions of the federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, which bars discrimi- 

nation in housing and eating facilities. 

‘ > What should be the role of the faculty in governing an institution 

of higher education? When no crisis is present, do most faculty mem- 

| bers really want an active part in governance? Or, except for supervising 

the academic program, do they prefer to concentrate on their own 

| teaching and research? 

| Trend: In recent years, observers have noted that many faculty 

| members were more interested in their disciplines—history or physics 

or medicine—than in the institutions they happened to be working for 

| at the time. This seemed not unnatural, since more and more faculty 

| members were moving from campus to campus and thus had less 
. opportunity than their predecessors to develop a strong loyalty to one 

| institution. ‘ 

: 14



But it often meant that the general, day-to-day running of a college 5 
‘or university was left to administrative staff members, with faculty 
“members devoting themselves to their scholarly subject-matter. 
_ Campus disorders appear to have arrested this trend at some colleges 

and universities, at least temporarily. Many faculty members—alarmed 
“gt the disruptions of classes or feeling closer to the students’ cause than 
i. administrators and law officers—rekindled their interest in the institu- The faculty: 
‘fons’ affairs. At other institutions, however, as administrators and  whatis its role s 
tstees responded to student demands by pressing for academic re- in Campus governance? 

forms, at least some faculty members have resisted changing their ways. 
Suid the president of the University of Massachusetts, John W. Lederle, 
got long ago: “Students are beginning to discover that it is not the ad- 
ministration that is the enemy, but sometimes it is the faculty that drags 

its feet.” Robert Taylor, vice-president of the University of Wisconsin, ‘ 
yas more optimistic: student pressures for academic reforms, he said, 
might “bring the professors back not only to teaching but to commit- 
ment to the institution.” 
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> How can the quality of college teaching be improved? In a sys- 

tem in which the top academic degree, the Ph.D., is based largely on 

2 a man’s or woman’s research, must teaching abilities be neglected? In” 

‘ ‘universities that place a strong emphasis on research, how can students 
“ be assured of a fair share of the faculty members’ interest and attention ” 

in the classroom? ' 

3 Trend: The coming decade is likely to see an intensified search for 

Can the quality an answer to the teaching-“versus”-research dilemma. “Typical Ph.D. ” 

2 of teaching training is simply not appropriate to the task of undergraduate teaching ‘ 

be improved? and, in particular, to lower-division teaching in most colleges in this” 

country,” said E. Alden Dunham of the Carnegie Corporation, in a_ 

# recent book. He recommended a new “teaching degree,” putting “a 

direct focus upon undergraduate education.” 

Similar proposals are being heard in many quarters. “The spectacular - 

growth of two- and four-year colleges has created the need for teachers © 

who combine professional competence with teaching interests, but who - 

neither desire nor are required to pursue research as a condition of their 

employment,” said Herbert Weisinger, graduate dean at the State 

University of New York at Stony Brook. He proposed a two-track 

program for Ph.D. candidates: the traditional one for those aiming to 

teach at the graduate level, and a new track for students who want to” 

teach undergraduates. The latter would teach for two years in commun: 

ity or four-year colleges in place of writing a research dissertation. 

> What changes should be made in college and university curricula’ 

To place more emphasis on true learning and less on the attainment of 

grades, should “Pass” and “Fail” replace the customary grades of A, B; 

Cc, D, and F? s 

: Trend: Here, in the academic heart of the colleges and universities, 

: some of the most exciting developments of the coming decade appeat 

certain to take place. “From every quarter,” said Michael Brick and 

é Earl J. McGrath in a recent study for the Institute of Higher Education 

at Teachers College of Columbia University, “evidence is suggesting
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4 the 1970's will see vastly different colleges and universities from < jose of the 1960's.” Interdisciplinary studies, honors programs, inde- : 
‘eqdent study, undergraduate work abroad, community service proj- 
‘gs, work-study programs, and non-Western studies were some of the Q ‘ovations being planned or under way at hundreds of institutions. x Grading practices are being re-examined on many campuses. So are 
bi approaches to instruction, such as television, teaching machines, 
‘jnguage laboratories, comprehensive examinations. New styles in class- % i 
‘poms and libraries are being tried out; students are evaluating faculty 
Eo 1s’ teaching performance and participating on faculty committees 
“more than 600 colleges, and plans for such activity are being made . 
e al-score others. 

" By 1980, the changes should be vast, indeed. = 

an Oo BETWEEN NOW AND THE BEGINNING of the next 
1OSO)! decade, one great issue may underlie all the others 
a YJ O O —and all the others may become a part of it. : 
When flatly stated, this issue sounds innocuous; yet its implications | 
‘meso great that they can divide faculties, stir students, and raise pro- 
juind philosophical and practical questions among presidents, trustees, | One great question ; 
‘dumni, and legislators: will tower above : 
"> What shall be the nature of a college or university in our society? all others 

Until recently, almost by definition, a college or university was 
‘eepted as a neutral in the world’s political and ideological: arenas; : 

% dispassionate in a world of passions; as having what one observer : ; 
‘alled “the unique capacity to walk the razor’s edge of being both in 
‘ad out of the world, and yet simultaneously in a unique relationship 3 ‘With it.” 3 

| The college or university was expected to revere knowledge, wher- 
‘Wer knowledge led. Even though its research and study might provide 
the means to develop more destructive weapons of war (as well as life- % Zs 
swing medicines, life-sustaining farming techniques, and life-enhancing i ZA 

‘tellectual insights), it pursued learning for learning’s sake and rarely vO ge ee 
‘Westioned, or was questioned about, the validity of that process. (bi, “HALIR 7 
The college or anes was dedicated to - Seeitiica that there oe WAGE” : GOD, ; ‘Wwe more than one side to every controversy, and that it would ec % Eee/ s ‘iplore them all. The proponents of all sides had a hearing in the pr * ft c ae r 
“ulemic world’s scheme of things, yet the college or university, 0 y " WZ 
Atlering and protecting them all, itself would take no stand. Be wan ar y ae 
. Today the concept that an institution of higher education should be Ht ee —f i : ee 
‘Mittal in political and social controversies—regardless of its scholars’ LA feet (Rees 
Revonal beliefs—is being challenged both on and off the campuses. ful = ine os 
Those who say the colleges and universities should be “politicized” (ALT e ee 
ue that neutrality is undesirable, immoral—and impossible. They say a9 : 1 = 

c academic community must be responsible, as Carl E. Schorske, Bu ae 
*ssor of history at the University of California at Berkeley, wrote in = 
Hiblica ions of the Modern Language Association, for the “implications =f oe 
eri findings for society and mankind.” “The scholar’s zeal for truth ; : ae 
aMdut consequences,” said Professor Schorske, has no place on the if x ; 8 

et Bond, a Negro member of the Georgia state senate, argued ME : ae 

: = a
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“the point thus, before the annual meeting of the American Council on s : 
Education: 
“Man still makes war. He still insists that one group. subordinate its : wishes and desires to that of another. He still insists on gathering 

material wealth at the expense of his fellows and his environment. Men t 
and nations have grown arrogant, and the struggle of the Twentieth <3 
Century has continued. 

“And while the struggle has continued, the university has remained e 
aloof, a center for the study of why man behaves as he does, but never a 
center for the study of how to make man behave in a civilized 
manner... . 

“Until the university develops a politics or—in better terms, perhaps, | Should colleges 
for this gathering—a curriculum and a discipline that stifles war and and universities take > 
poverty and racism, until then, the university will be in doubt.” ideological stands? 

Needless to say, many persons disagree that the college or university 
should be politicized. The University of Minnesota’s President Malcolm ; 
Moos stated their case not long ago: 

“More difficult than the activism of violence is the activism that 
seeks to convert universities, as institutions, into political partisans 
thumping for this or that ideological position. Yet the threat of this 
form of activism is equally great, in that it carries with it a threat to 
the unique relationship between the university and external social and 
political institutions. 

“Specifically, universities are uniquely the place where society builds 
its capacity to gather, organize, and transmit knowledge; to analyze 
and clarify controverted issues; and to define alternative responses to 
issues. Ideology is properly an object of study or scholarship. But when 
it becomes the starting-point of intellect, it threatens the function ° e uniquely cherished by institutions of learning. 

“... It is still possible for members of the university community— 
its faculty, its students, and its administrators—to participate fully and ae freely as individuals or in social groups with particular political or ideo- cae logical purposes. The entire concept of academic freedom, as developed Fa ‘1 our campuses, presupposes a role for the teacher as teacher, and oo See eae (er % the scholar as scholar, and the university as a place of teaching and oe SSo7ik ‘0 katning which can flourish free from external political or ideological fe GS f e Constraints, 7 er at A Seco es *». Every scholar who is also an active and perhaps passionate g AGA CN SY S eNO ag Nolizen . . . Knows the pitfalls of ideology, fervor, and a priori truths < Ze feo 3) Say? PSE a \ 4 8 the starting-point of inquiry. He knows the need to beware of his pte ee 4 nS vy tm biases in his relations with students, and his need to protect their Pr 7S ff +) Mt a ppenomy of choice as rigorously as he would protect his own. . . . Ne : ete : ~ a i A } ' ee __ ‘Like the individual scholar, the university itself is no longer the >. & GF HR ALT tipassionate Seeker after truth once-it adopts controverted causes Ngee? ee ed jae 2 hich 80 beyond the duties of scholarship, teaching, and learning, But “Coe Wy Ty ‘ ff Uke the individual scholar, the university has no colleague to light the e Mg hi fe a ‘Tits of debate on controverted public issues. And unlike the individual : PA, Wie Ge (Fe a 
“holar, it cannot assert simply a personal choice or judgment when a i ee So __<nlers the field of political partisanship, but must seem to assert a : ie Se : oo 

_, ate judgment which obligates, or impinges upon, or towers over ie 2 
wt might be contrary choices by individuals within its community. ee ag
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= “To this extent, it loses its unique identity among our social institu- The report on this and the preceding 15 eee - . Se eae s . : Pages is the product of a cooperative en. = tions. And to this pant it diminishes its capacity to peor the climate deavor in which scores of schools, ea: 
of freedom which nourishes the efficiency of freedom. leges, and universities are taking part, jj : 

was prepared under the direction of the 
ae WHAT WILL THE COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY be like, Persons listed below, who form Ep, fe © ¢ OQ? if i - hi decade? If j TORIAL PROJECTS FOR EDUCATION, 4 non. ne Y O if it survives this tumultuous decade? If it comes profit organization informally associated 
et O to grips with the formidable array of issues that with the American Alumni Council, The 

confront it? If it makes the painful decisions that meeting those issues editors, it should be noted, speak for é s “9 
themselves and not for their institutions; : will require? 

7 5 , 2 A i pease and not all the editors necessarily agree Along the way, how many of its alumni and alumnae will give it the with all the points in this report, All : understanding and support it must have if it is to survive? Even if they tights reserved; no part may be repro. . do not always agree in detail with its decisions, will they grant it the duced without express permission. : Z pee gies a : : Printed in U.S.A. f strength of their belief in its mission and its conscience? 
i 
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WISCONSIN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 
| ALUMNI WEEKEND MAY 15-17 

REGISTRATION AT THE WISCONSIN CENTER, 702 LANGDON STREET 
: Welcoming all alumni, but with special reunions for Classes of 1910, 1914, 1915, 1916, ; 1917, 1919, 1920, 1925, 1930, 1935, 1940, 1945 and 1915 UW Band. 

Headquarters for all classes is Alumni House—Wisconsin Center 
THURSDAY, 1:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1910, j 6:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1910 AY 14th Campus bus tour from Wisconsin Center Social Hour OM Dinner at 7:00, Madison Club 

| FRIDAY, MAY 15th 
8:30 a.m. REGISTRATION (all day) 5:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1920 Wisconsin Center Social Hour—Class Picture at 6:00 OPEN HOUSE (all day) Dinner at 7:00 Alumni House, 650 North Lake Street Maple Bluff Country Club 11:50 a.m. Carillon Recital 5:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1940 12:00 noon HALF CENTURY CLUB LUNCHEON Social Hour—Alumni Lounge Great Hall, Memorial Union Class Picture at 6:30 

(Class of 1920 induction) Dinner at 7:00, Wisconsin Center 2:00 p.m. Baseball—Michigan State 5:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1945 Social Hour 5:00 p.m. Carillon Recital Dinner at 7:00 
5:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1914, 1915 and 1916 Hoffman's Double-H Steak House Social Hour—Blue Lounge 6:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1930 

Wisconsin Center Social Hour 
5:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1925 Dinner at 7:00 

Social Hour—Alumni Lounge Madison Club 5:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1919 Social Hour 6:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1935 
Dinner at 6:30 Social Hour 
Wisconsin Center Dinner at 7:30, Lake Windsor C. C. 

SATURDAY, MAY 16th 

8:30 a.m. Home Economics Alumni Breakfast 12:00 noon CLASS OF 1915 BAND 
Wisconsin Center Social Hour and Luncheon 

Wisconsin Center #80 a.m. Ge aay 12:00 noon CLASS OF 1917 isco 
Luncheon—Wisconsin Center 

OPEN HOUSE (all day) 12:00 noon CLASS OF 1925 
Alumni House Luncheon—Madison Club 

12:15 p.m. QUARTER CENTURY CLUB LUNCHEON 
t Hall, M ial Uni SPECIAL CAMPUS BUS TOURS FROM oe 1945 induction) 

THE WISCONSIN CENTER 12:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1920 
Luncheon—Wisconsin Center 

10:00 a.m. CLASS OF 1917 Memorial Plaza Dedica-’ 1:00 p.m. Baseball—Michigan 
tion—Alumni House 1:30 p.m. CLASS OF 1945 Class Picture 

Vy . 2:00 p.m. CLASS OF 1945 Campus Bus Tour 00 a.m. CLASS OF 1917—Social Hour Leaves from Memorial Union 
| 10:00 a.m. Home Economics Alumni Program 2:00 p.m. Spring Football Game—Camp Randall Wisconsin Center Auditorium 5:00 p.m. Carillon Recital 
) eee sate taketront 6:30 p.m. ALUMNI DINNER (all classes) 1:30 a.m. Carillon Recital Great Hall, Memorial Union 

SUNDAY, MAY 17th 
— §30-11.30 a.m. OPEN HOUSE 9:30 a.m. University of Wisconsin Foundation 

Alumni House Lounge Presidents Club Breakfast, Wisconsin 
Center 

4 1970 
25
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For Distinguished Service e 
Each year the Wisconsin Alumni As- wees peers 

sociation honors several of its outstand- r \ Be : 
ing members who have distinguished 4 "y fie " = a = 
themselves in their profession and at , ee —— a 
the same time retained and exhibited & 3 A Re ae ue a 

their loyalty to the University of Wis- - ‘ 4 aa - ee y 
consin. Selections are made from the E 3 [ Peace | 3 
fields of business and industry, commu- 3 F i . cd _ s a 
nications, sports and entertainment, sci- Ee P eeu oa re 
ence, and government. \ > 4 a 

These are the Distinguished Service \ ’ i cae a — 
Award recipients for 1970, Alumni Presi- ¥ Je baer: ‘ 
dent Truman Torgerson will present m wil Es ee ee 
them with their citations at the Alumni E. ee : , 
Dinner in Great Hall, Saturday night, gt 5 P 
May 16. F ;j ; 

| ee 

Emily Mead Baldwin BA’28 Jenkin Lloyd Jones BA’33 James A. Lovell, Jr. X’50 

Wisconsin Rapids Editor and Publisher, NASA Astronaut 

Mrs. Baldwin has been involved /lsa Tribune Houston 
with Wisconsin for most of her Tulsa James Lovell has logged more 
life. She is the daughter of the Jenkin Lloyd Jones has been as- time in space than any other man, 
late George W. Mead, a pioneer sociated with the newspaper field holding the endurance record of 
papermaker in the state anda long- _ since his graduation from the Uni- nearly 600 hours. He served on 
time University regent. For the versity in 1933, when he began as_ several Gemini flights as well as 
past seven years, she has been a a reporter on the Tulsa (Okla.) two historic Apollo missions. Al- 
director of Consolidated Papers, Tribune, a paper owned by his though not a graduate of the Uni- 
Inc., in Wisconsin Rapids, where father. As a reporter he covered versity (he transferred to Annap- 
she makes her home. Interested in all beats, started a daily column, lis after two years) he has main- 
academic affairs, Mrs, Baldwin is and at 25 became managing editor. tained his ties with Wisconsin. He 
a trustee of Beloit and Northland He is now a syndicated columnist holds the rank of Navy captain and 
colleges, and was formerly on the as well as editor and publisher of has been associated’ with NASA 
board of trustees at Carroll college. the Tribune. Born in Madison, he since 1962. His Apollo 13 mission 
Since 1967 she has been a director has travelled widely, both for the is his second trip to the moon. His 
of the UW Foundation, the first military and as a civilian. He was _ first was as backup spacecraft com- 
woman to serve in that capacity. elected president of the American mander for the Apollo 11 lunar 
She is also a member of the Wis- society of newspaper editors in landing. Prior to that, Lovell was 
consin Development Authority, a 1956, and the next year received part of the first lunar orbit flight. 
blue ribbon citizens committee ap- the William Allen White award for For his accomplishments, he has 
pointed by the governor to help excellence in journalism. He is a received many awards, including 
further the development of indus- member of the board of directors Distinguished Service Medals from 
try in the state. Mrs. Baldwin is of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce NASA and the Navy, the Gold 
also active as a curator of the State and is now serving as the Cham- Space Medal from Greece, Na- 
Historical Society. She has held the _ ber’s 42nd president. He holds pro- tional Geographic’s Hubbard 
vice chairmanship of the state Re- fessional memberships in the Na- Medal and the Air Force’s space 
publican party and has served as tional Press Club, International trophy, In addition to his regular 
president of the Wisconsin Federa- Press Institute and the Inter-Amer- duties, Lovell serves as special con- 
tion of Republican Women. ican Press Association. sultant to the President’s Council 

on Physical Fitness, 

26 Wisconsin Alumnus
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Arthur W. Mansfield BS’29, MS’37_ Harold P. Rusch BA’31, MD’33 Gordon R. Walker BA’26 Head Baseball Coach Director, McArdle Laboratory University Regent Madison Madison Racine 
Some 31 years of coaching base- Harold Rusch has held the direc- Gorden Walker, a leading Racine ball at the University has made torship of the McArdle Memorial industrialist, has been active in Arthur “Dynie” Mansfield the dean Laboratory for Cancer Research University affairs since his grad- of Big Ten baseball coaches. After since 1946, A Merrill native, he uation, and is a member of the his graduation in 1929, he returned received his MD degree from the Board of Regents. A Racine native, to his native Ohio to coach high University in 1933. After his intern- he is president and director of school football and basketball. Or- ship in Madison, he became an in- Walker F orge Inc. He holds active ganized baseball beckoned, and he _ structor in physiology at the UW. directorships on several corpora- did some playing in the minors and Before being named director of _ tion boards, including the Jacobsen ttied out with the New York Giants the cancer research laboratory, he Manufacturing company, Wiscon- in the spring of 1931. By 1934, was chairman of the Department sin Metal Products, First Wisconsin Mansfield was back in Madison as_ of Oncology, He is internationally Bankshares corporation, and Ameri- part of the University’s physical known as an authority on cancer can Bank and Trust company. He education staff and became base- research, with an interest centering also holds the position of vice presi- ball coach in 1940, succeeding Guy on cancer-causing agents and fac. dent of the board of trustees of Lowman. He has taught physical tors influencing carcinogenesis. He Racine’s St. Luke’s hospital. His education and coaching courses has been a member of the National University activities include mem- ‘nee then, Widely known for his Advisory Cancer Council, the Pres- bership on the executive committee Contributions to college baseball, ident’s Committee on Heart Dis- of the UW Foundation, and a past he has served as president of the ease and Cancer, and the board of presidency of the Wisconsin American Association of College directors of the American Cancer Alumni Association, where he con- Baseball Coaches, where as a Society. He is also a former presi-  tinues to serve as a director. He member of the group’s research dent of the American Association was also state chairman for the ‘mmittee, he made studies for for Cancer Research. Dr. Rusch has Elvehjem Art Center fund cam- the improvement of equipment and published over 100 research arti- paign. 

‘ontributed to the development of cles on the subject, and is editor 
the laminated bat. Mansfield has of the journal Cancer Research. 
‘ved on the Madison board of 
education for the past 14 years. 

|| 
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Letters (continued from page 4) ophies of government so foreign to the tions. He was also guidance editor, 
traditions that have made America great. International Textbook company. 

sc flashed on the screens at home and Lowell A. Leonard ’17 The fund’s purpose is upgrading and 
in the theatre; we fear that they have Hendersonville, N. C. furtherance of counselor education 
taken the easy way presented to them ee i within the overall spectrum of American 
in package form. Their facts have been... In Mr. Mucks’ editorial regarding higher education. It is overseen by a 

distorted, exaggerated, untrue. On the the bombing of the Old Red Gym he committee of U.W. counselor-educators, 
basis of those facts, they build false states that “somebody has become so Contributions (tax-deductible), pay. argument and reach false conclusions. frustrated with the continuance of free- abie to the Wray Strowig Memorial 

Hence, we have editors of the Cardi- dom on this ones that he or they are Fund, should be sent to: 
nal, who are so sure of their “facts” that resorting to these desperate measures. ee ial F 
they cannot see or respect the opinions This summed up the situation very ses co pate = of others who have based their policies Well. The University has been attacked : a he fi Il Ilegedly leftist Counseling and Guidance Department on a study of all the facts. We have in the past for allowing allegedly leftis aes a 7 

people to speak; now it’s under attack University of Wisconsin young people who allow themselves to x : pate 1815 iversity A for allowing ROTC and similar pro- University Avenue become so frustrated because they can- Ss s zs 
A i ams. In both cases the attackers are Madison, Wisconsin 53706 not get their own way instantly that they  &fams. 2 - Gl G. Dahl 

adopt anarchy and crime to compel a P€Ple who “know” that they alone are B ‘de ak . Mi oe i i i ridgeton, Mo. solution that would destroy the freedom right and that all other viewpoints must Bi 

they dunk: they are, fighting for, ea a much for reaffirming the p, di R ined 
we alumni —we old-timers—are dis- University’s dedication to freedom. May afoelse eegaine: ‘ 

turbed because ignorance receives such the University always stand for this. Help! A year ago you carried a class 
a play at our University, the very insti- David F. Osgood ’64 note about me under the Class of 1921, 
tution that America relies upon to edu- Indianapolis I let that pass: mistakes do happen, 
cate our youth. There are today so many Then I began receiving mail about the 
good people working to correct inequi- iq M ial 50th reunion of that class. Now, in the 
ties and injustices that crop up as so- Strowig emoria' February issue, another personal note 
ciety progresses, that we would expect A memorial fund has been established under the Class of 21. 
our students to participate and join in jp memory of Prof. R. Wray Strowig, You see, I was born in 1921! Til 
the movements for progress. We know counseling and guidance chairman, Uni- _ settle for the Class of ’46, which is bad 
that most of our youth are idealists, that versity of Wisconsin, who died of a enough, it seems, looking back 24 years, 
they have participated in many move-  heait attack last July 27 at age 49. Dr. But please get me out of the Class of ’21. 
ments such as the Youth Corps. Strowig was a member of Phi Delta Carl H. Adam °46 

We are disappointed that they seem Kappa, American Psychological associa- Chicago 

unable to assume full leadership on tion, and American Personnel and Guid- with apologies, we've corrected all the 
campus. We deplore the evidence of im- ance association. He was active in divi- records, and Mr. Adam is now back in 
maturity and slavish following of philos- sional affairs of the latter two organiza- the young set where he belongs.—Ed. 

eee 

European Tour to be Mrs. Maryanne Horowitz, a PhD of the seminar. 
Offered For History Credit candidate in history, will conduct Information and reservations are 

, y " the tour. She has MAs from the available from Mrs. Horowitz, at 
A unique travel-for-credit course UW and Harvard and teaches West- 3211 Humanities building, UW, 

for undergraduates will be offered ern Civilization at Madison’s East Madison 53706. 
this summer by a faculty couple. high school. The tour guide will be 
The “touring seminar” will visit her husband, Ellis Horowitz, PhD, Openings In Holy 

London, Copenhagen, East and assistant chairman of the Univer- Land Summer Seminar 
West Berlin, Vienna, Munich, Bel- _ sity’s computer sciences department. 
grade, Athens, Rome, Florence, Emphasis of the course will be There are still a few openings for 

enrollment in the overseas Seminar 
in the Lands of the Bible, to be 

SUMMER TRAVEL AND STUDY conducted June 17—July 20, Prot 
Menahem Mansoor says. 

The University travel-study pro- 
Geneva and Paris. It begins in Lon- on cultural history, which inter- gram has been conducted in the 
don on July 2 and ends in Paris on relates art, literature, society and cradle of the Christian, Islamic, and 
August 22. government. Jewish faiths each summer since 

A three-credit exam will be given Cost of the 52 days between 1959 by Prof. Mansoor, chairman 
by the History department next London and Paris is $1764. This of the department of Hebrew and 
September, covering the history and covers tuition, lodging, two daily Semitic studies, Madison campus. 
culture of the places visited. meals, land travel, admission to Though the general emphasis of 

The trip is open to UW under- concerts, museums, operas and the seminar is on area study and 
grads or graduate students between plays. Travel to and from Europe biblical archeology, the program 
the ages of 17 and 25 and with a is extra. The Wisconsin Student As- provides a wide variety of learning 
prerequisite of one year of college sociation is sponsoring a group and recreational opportunities. The 

history. flight to correspond with the timing travelers will make field trips to 
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Robert L. Peters ’48, has published Ronald S. Kelly ’54, was promoted to 1962 
the third and final volume of the Letters superintendent of the slaughtering group Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Bass ann 

‘ ant in Madison. : I. ounce See ec cas y sala gig at the, Oscar, Mayer Diantaa, Madison, the birth of their first child, Joshua Da. 
; + Peters vid, in DeKalb, Illinois. The baby’s 

English faculty at the University of Cal- 1956-60 : mother is the former Elizabeth Elving 
ifornia, Irvine. Norman D. Eaton, an air force lieu- 65, Bass teaches journalism at Northern 

Robert M. Timmerman ’48, was ap- tenant colonel, is listed as missing in ac- [Illinois university. 

pointed a director of American air filter tion, after his bomber was shot down James E. Heineke won Connecticut 
company in Louisville, Kentucky. He for- near the Laotian border. His wife and Mutual’s national quality award for 
merly served as treasurer and chief finan- three sons are living in Alexandria, 1969. 

cial officer. Virginia. ae Sakae 60. 

epee eres Ae, Wes sycently profiled sae ot ee aaa Suzanne Jill Meee 
in ne State Journalies head of Wick They live in Westbury, New York. Kenneth B. Kessler has been appointed 
Building Systems, Inc., a multi-million an account executive in the San Fran. 
dollar business dealing with pre-fabri- 1961 cisco office of Hayden, Stone incorpo. 
cated homes. His firm is headquartered rated, international investment firm. 
in Mazomanie, where he started out in W. Richard Cantwell has been pro- William C. Kotas was made a super- 
farm building construction fifteen years moted to associate professor in the mod- visor in the midwestern region of Cities 

ago. ern languages department at Carleton Service oil company. He will be in 
Gordon E. Brewer ’49, was named as- college, Northfield, Minnesota. charge of the St. Joseph, Michigan area, 

mistaie resional administrator forfederal 25 beaters ae SF ieee a 
labor-management relations in the Kan- 
sas City region for the U.S. Labor de- 
partment. 

Charmion (Bolles) Infelise ’50, is an 

assistant professor of education at San 
Jose state college in California. 

1951-55 

Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Marsh °51, 
are parents of a daughter, Christina. rv f| ABE ava 7 TION? 
Marsh is vice principal of Pacific high : 
school in San Bernardino, California. 

Leslie E. Robinson ’52, was recently . . 

elected executive vice president of North- Regardless of what conventions are in town - 
ern Indiana bank and trust company. He fret no more. There are 250 beautiful rooms = 
was formerly with the Northern Trust and suites awaiting your arrival at the 7 Dri 
company of Chicago. new LAKE TOWER INN... with Lake ANd 

Edmund Hobbins °53, is the new pres- Michigan at your front doorstep. ay 

ident of American Exchange bank in  {f you are coming to Chicago on business — 
Madison. He was formerly vice president. make it fun sits bring your wife. Your 

Charles F. Kuhlman ’53, has been luxury room is the last word in pampered 
named merchandise control manager in comfort ias free TV, radio, ice cubes. 

the Florence, Kentucky division of Air-conditioned, and enough closet 0441 
ee D Monroe an Illinois electrical space to please a movie star. Hourly 

manufacturing ‘firm. station wagon service to Loop. 

Swimming pool plaza overlooks Lake Michigan. 

is the Ask your travel agent, write us for 4-color 
answer a brochure or phone collect: (312) 787-4730 
different — Ask for Les Brown 

school? Acres of FREE parking, of course. 
Knowing the differences in schools = and in chlaren od been our special . 
concern for more than 25 years. Ask if Wi if th i} IR 
us to send you our free booklet “To n TOUTITL bY ay HL} 4 i 4 
Find A School To Fit the Child”. Write 

I : T : t : be V3 | 0 Ne R 

; Waa teh ] Bunting and Lyon, Inc. dl ealneadalaad 
Telephone (203) 269-3333 600 N. LAKE SHORE DR., CHICAGO, ILL. 60611 | al 
Wallingford, Connecticut 06492 
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1966 Edward Lucius WILLIAMSON 00, Sun Helen Edith HAGAN °24, Dayton, 
Gordon C. Mueller has joined the op- City, Calif. Z Ohio 

ions and auditing department of Albert Frederick LARSON 02, Sioux Karl Edward VORNHOLT °24, Jackson, 
ate Exchange bank. He had pre- Falls, So. Dak. Mich. 
viously been a bank examiner with the Theo Elizabeth DONNELLY '03, Mil- Albert Gayland YOUNG, M.D. 24, Pe- 

a waukee terborough, N.H. state banking department. = Carl BARS °25, Le James S. Ragus has been promoted to Mrs. Charles D. Coburn (Mabel Jo- Cha ies A = Miceane 
captain in the air force, and is currently sephine BRADLEY) ’04, Los Angeles Ob mos » Columbus, 
serving as a transportation officer at Mrs. George Middleton (Fola LA FOL- Howell Jackson WILLI » Kelly air base in Texas. LETTE) ‘04, Arlington, Va. Chatham, NO. ANS 

Daniel LEWY ’05, Chicago Mrs. Carlisle Dietrich (Doris CUSH- 
1968 Mrs. Jennette L. Andrews (Jeannette L. MAN) ’26, Tacoma 

ST. SURE) ’06, Minneapolis John Robert GUY ’26, Riverside, Conn. Baumgarten has been pro- 4 P : a > 
Sse Sn the air force. ie js John James BALSOM ’06, Milwaukee Wilbur Elwood ZEISCHOLD ’26, Green 
a computer programmer at Ent air base Mrs. Lawrence Edgar Cochran (LillaM. Bay _ 
fa Colorado. POMEROY) ’09, Milwaukee a ao (Laparda Jean 

Harold E. Hughes, Jr. was commis- Mrs. H. Phillip Besse (Ocea May MET- + wv ausa0 
sioned a second lieutenant in the army CALFE) ’11, Amherst, Wis. eg Sure (Fanny HOBBINS) 

n graduation from OCS at Ft. Sill, Mrs. McGarvey B. Cline (Mary Martha : . Aeuhane, BUNNELL) '12, Jacksonville, Fla. Pqward Randall SEARS '27, Preston, 
oe im JOHNSON *12, Madison, So. paul Donald FELL '28, Independence, 

: Kan. 1960 Charles Martin MEISSER °12, Madison Glenn KOEHLER "28, Madison 
Susan Elizabeth KROENING and Ed- Mrs. Wayne William Bissell (Frances John Erhardt MARTIN °28, Helenville, 

win W. Darby, Key Biscayne, Fla. Eleanor WITHINGTON) 713, Rock- Wis. 
ford Lorin Lester KAY ’29, Richland Center 

Herbert Theodore BURROW '13, Beaver Anita Alma SCHAEFER °29, Port Wash- 1962 Dam ington, Wis. 
Joan Elizabeth MUCKENHIRN and Abner Elias KOPS °14, Milwaukee Donald Hunter KAUMP, M.D., 730, 

Capt. James Danley Kincaid, Jr, Colo- Walter Carl ISENBERG ’15, Marinette Brighton, Mich. : 
rado Springs Percy B. SHOSTAC °15, Washington, Mrs. John Marshall (Sally Adeline 

DC OWEN) °30, Madison 
1963 Helen Caroline ULRICH °15, Minne- Edward Everett HOEBEL °33, Madison 

apolis Herbert Stanley THATCHER 33, Mil- 
Mardine Marie GRINNELL and Rob- Mrs. Dana Wykoff Walsh (Ella Marie waukee, in Washington, D.C. : 

ert Alan Stevenson, Madison SHOEMAKER) ’15, Los Angeles Fred Ludwig SCHNEIDER °34, Mil- 
Harry Gordon WHITE °15, Tyler, Tex. __ Waukee se 

1966 Walter Charles HAWES °16, Seattle Mrs. Alton Claren Grorud (Ruth Vivian 

Leslie MAC NAUGHTON, M.D. ‘16, , GEORGE) 35, South Bend Connie Lynn GUELZOW and Thomas . aT ’ James Coons DOWNING ’38, Atlanta 
Francis Gulash, Beloi Dania Fin. Edwin Charles PICK °38, Madi ms Gulash, Beloit Harold Zach BAEBLER ’17, Evanston yan ae Z eo 

Gilman Dorr BLAKE °18, New York Richard Franklin SNYDER 739, Swea 
1967 City ’ City, Towa 

Moll : : David Eliot DAY °18, So. Laguna, Calif, Ewin Julius STENZEL °40, New Ber- ly Anne White and Lt. Daniel D. oe 5 lin, Wis. BENKERT, Beatrice, Neb. William | Sydnor GILBREATH, Jr. ’18, Matthew Adam STRAM °40, Manistique, 
Eleanor FRIEDMAN and Mark Son- Detroit Mich. 

nenbloch, New York City Mrs. Noel J. Hooper (Mary Harlow  pobert Frank RAUH °43, Milwaukee Nancy Lee Reno THOMAS °68 and HUDSON) 18, La Grange, Ill. M 5 : 
Er. . 7 ts. Elihu Winer (Carol KEMLER) : Max MEINEL, Madison Ruth Douglas NOER '18, Morgantown, "+43 New York City 

Beverly A. POKEL and Arnold L. _ W. V. in Grinell, Iowa Mrs. Paul Kennith Hawkins (Catherine Friend, Omaha Chaties W. T. WELDON 719, Milwau- ‘Ann WALLMAN) °47, Miami 

i ‘ Benjamin Lincoln MANNY ’47, Houston 1968 Cee eae OY AAG ce vake - Robert (Delton “HOLPAND ‘sores 
Margaret K. WEBER and Emest S, __ Wales, Fla. Le ; : Nylander, Stoughton Richard Wallace BREWER 21, Sarasota Richard Chester LEISER ’50, Madison 

Robert Lyndon HOLCOMBE, M.D. ’21, William Skeel SPAFFORD ’50, Cama- 
1969 Marine, Ill. rillo, Calif. : ; 

6 John Paul JONES °22, Milwaukee George Harry ARMOUR ’54, Milwaukee 
Judith Ann BA Ray Peter LICHTENWALNER 722, Leo Richard HILFIKER °54, Madison 

JANES '70, “Gling pm ilene beter ieee, Robert Charles LARSON °54, Wausau 
Paula Jeanne EWALD and Thomas H. Robert Whitmore GOSS °23, Lincoln, William Edward HAMMETT ’5S6, 

oe ed Seer ees A. Duffy °66, Dub tyl J. ROGERS and J: Mai Frank Bantley LEITZ ’23, Kansas City, ister Mary 1. A. Dulty 66, Dubuque 
Laurie RUBIN and machaaall oh Mo. : Charles Aaron KOLOMS ’66, Chicago, 

os Westbury, NY Mrs. George O’Neille Browning (Helen a San Francisco 4 i 
Mi acqueline Schultz and Jon Lisle SEY- Ida BRUSS) ’24, Lancaster, in Black- David Paul TWEDT °66, Madison 
(OUR, Madison foot, Idaho Donna Mae TESCH ’69, Schofield, Wis. > 
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Youd smile, too, if you'd bought a few acres of Caribbean 
: ° : ° 

shorefront—and Blue Chip life insurance —back in 1949, 
You can’t build financial success out of sand 

castles. You need foresight. You need judgement. 
And you need facts. The fact about Connecticut 
Mutual life insurance is this: we have consistently 
been a leader in low cost for our policyholders, as 
proved again in the latest 20-year industry-wide cost 
study, 1949-1969. Yet, surprisingly, nobody builds 
better quality into their policies. If you’d like more 
details see one of our Blue Chip representatives. 
He’ll accommodate you. Gladly. 

...and this year: new policies, new rates, 
new low cost! 

Connecticut Mutual Life 
the Blue Chip company 

a 

YOUR FELLOW ALUMNI NOW WITH CML 

Bernard A. Britts °41. San Francisco James H. Fehlberg 7°62 Stoughton Ronald L. Perkins 63 Madison 
Robert C. Buchholz °41 Asheville, N.C. Robert J. Hanson 66 Milwaukee Frederic Ragatz 65 Madison 
William M. Buchholz ’68 Madison James E. Heineke 62 Madison —_ Gerald J. Randall 
Robert C. Burnham ’69 Madison John V. Hovey, CLU 732 Denver CLU "53 Home Office 
Michael W. Cantwell, Victor Janka, Jr. 64 Milwaukee John M. Schmidt 65 Milwaukee 
CLU *6l Madison Jack G. Jefferds 50 Madison Llovd Si 148 Milwaukee 

Dale W. Carnell 66 Milwaukee Frederick L. aye Sees” ; Tee 
William Chapman 69 Madison Lawrence 68 Milwaukee Carl A. Silvestri 65 Milwaukee 
Mitchell L. Dack °33. Downers Grove, James E. Liebert 68 Hartland Anthony J. Stracka °54 Madison 

‘ Ill. Russell F. Marquardt °55 Philadelphia‘ William H. Tarrolly *64 Milwaukee 
Roger G. David, CLU ’50 Racine John F. McGowan 60 Appleton James A. Temp 55 Madison 
Calbert L. Dings,CLU °48 Charlotte Richard E. Nelson °56 Wauwatosa Fred C. Williams "34 Milwaukee
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